blading design for this advanced core compressor, each stage has considerable tip loading and higher speed than most compressor designs, thus, the compressor operates closer to the stall margin. The onset of rotating stall is explained as bifurcations in the dynamics of axial compressors, l)ata taken from the compressor during a rotating stall event is analyzed.
Through the use of a box-assisted correlation dimension methodology, the attractor dimension is determined during the bifurcations leading to rotating stall. The intent of this study is to examine the behavior of precursive stall events so as to predict lhe entrance into rotating stall. This information may provide a better means to identify, awfid or control the undesireable event of rotating stall formation in high speed compressor cores.
MOTIVATION
In The approachusedin this paperattemptsto identify the stall precursive eventsascorrelationdimensionchangesin the pressure datafrom a singlesensor position. This paper will describethe compressorused for the experiment, equations of motion which capture some of the relevant I-D compressor dynamics,the dataacquisitionandexperimental setup,the correlationdimension techniqueusedfor analysis, anda summaryof observations. The rotor was stalled by closing the throttle area in a linear manner.
DESCRIPTION
Data was acquired for 15 seconds prior to a full stall event at a sampling rate of 2 kilohertz. The rotor was operating at 100% speed, 17581 rpm, for the stall runs.
The test facility for this compressor is shown in Figure 2 which details the flow path through the inlet, compressor, plenum and throttle. Figure 3 A phase phme porlrait of the pressure data is reconstructed using 5000 data points. To rcconsffuct the attractor, an independent time series of data was generated using tlae following time delay embedding method[6]:
v(t) = (x(t), x(t+T) ..... x(t+(m-I)T).
where v(t) is the independent time series, m is the embedding dimension, and T is the reconstruction time delay. For this pressure data, the values of m=4 and T=240 were used for the reconstruction 
DIMENSION DETERMINATION
where H(x) is the Heaviside step function. The summation counts the number of pairs (Xi,Xj) for which this distance is less than r, where r is the box size. Then C(N,r) scales like a power of v so that:
where v is the correlation dimension and is the slope of the log-log plot of C (N,r) VS. r. Figure 5 shows the correlation dimension integral plots for the measured pressure data.
It is shown that the correlation dimension for the first 20 slices of data remains constant. However, during the 21st slice of data, the correlation dimension begins to increase. This corresponds to a bifurcation occurring in the pressure data and subsequently to a stall precursive event as detected from the power spectral density curves shown in Figure 6 . As the slices of data move further into the onset of stall the correlation dimension continues to increase. This is shown in Figure 7 . 
